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suffolk small businesses slammed by the pandemic qualify for 2nd round of grant money
File photo: Suffolk County Police cruiser man began a verbal dispute with the other man and two other employees through a glass opening partition. The victim opened
the door, confronts

county of suffolk employee portal
An appellate court ruled unanimously Wednesday that former Suffolk County Legis. Kate Browning is eligible to run for her old seat in the 3rd Legislative District. A
state Supreme Court Appellate Divi

suffolk officer stabbed by suspect lost most of his blood; fellow cops hailed as heroes
Noel DiGerolamo, president of the Suffolk County Police Benevolent Association a verbal dispute with the other man and two other employees through a glass opening
partition.

appeals court restores democrat kate browning to suffolk legislature ballot
The $200,000-a-year club for Nassau and Suffolk County workers is growing. The number of county government employees on Long Island who earned more than
$200,000 spiked last year, rising 13% in Nassau

police officer stabbed on long island in critical condition; suspect charged
Police officers, for example, are allowed to live in Nassau, Suffolk The county also has a median household income of $101,031, well exceeding New York City’s. NYPD
officers are also better

number of county workers who make $200,000-plus spiked in 2020
SOUTH HUNTINGTON, NY — Suffolk County Crime Stoppers is seeking the public's help in finding the man who police said robbed a South Huntington store in April.
A man entered Sunglass Hut, inside Walt

should cops have to live in nyc?
The focus on COVID-19-related fraud does not mean that local, state and federal authorities in New York will pay any less attention to insurance fraud than they have in
the past. Indeed, as Evan

man shoves employee in walt whitman mall robbery: police
A man from Mathews County was sentenced to life in prison Monday for engaging in a conspiracy to produce child pornography. 10 On Your Side first reported the
story of

state and federal authorities challenge wide range of insurance frauds
Suffolk County police investigated five businesses and arrested employees from three different stores in Babylon Township. Dharmendra Godhari, who worked at The
Barn, Rami Ali, from 168B Deli

mathews county yacht owner sentenced to life in prison in child pornography case
A Suffolk County woman was apprehended after assaulting an officer and a medic at a Walmart in Nassau County, police said.Cindy Dosette, age 39, of Wyandanch,
was involved in a verbal dispute with a

police: 3 men arrested for selling alcohol, vape products to minors at stores on long island
THEY SAY THEY’RE ASSISTING WITH COVID-19 VACCINE DISTRIBUTION AT THE REQUEST OF OSCEOLA COUNTY, AND WILL BE vaccine.Information on Disney’s
online employee portal says the company is

suffolk county woman assaults officer, medic at long island walmart, police say
Thousands of Suffolk employers are backing a bid to get their workers tested regularly for coronavirus, according to organisers of a new workplace testing campaign in
the county. Yes 2 Test was

disney offering covid-19 vaccines to cast members
Thirty-two of the COVID-19 cases are related to the Biogen employee conference held in Boston the DPH said. By county, 15 of the cases are in Middlesex County, 10
each in Suffolk and Norfolk

companies get behind covid testing in the workplace
For the county, digital transformation represents the strategic position of integrating innovative technologies and approaches across the organization to modernize IT
and improve the end-user

41 cases of coronavirus in mass., dph says
This post will be updated today, Tuesday, May 4, and through the week with the latest information on COVID-19 in South Florida.

techwire one-on-one: san bernardino county cio on modernization, covid response
Christopher Keller, 36, of Manorville, is accused of five shootings and harassing people based on religion and sexual orientation.

coronavirus live updates: broward county students can get their covid vaccine on campus. miami-dade will follow
Hispanic Heritage Current high school senior residing in Suffolk or Nassau County Enrolling as a full-time college Equity & Inclusion Office and the Brookhaven
Employees Recreation Association.

man who 'terrorized' suffolk county charged with hate crimes: da
“Much of the behavior alleged occurred outside of Suffolk County and it is my understanding final report includes recommendations for employee training and
reporting protocols.

li high school seniors: apply now for the hispanic heritage group's 2021 stem scholarship
Funding and services to support the company’s employee training activities will be provided through the Virginia Jobs Investment Program. “Thank you to Amazon for
selecting Henrico County for

former suffolk assistant district attorney violated expectations but didn’t break law, probe finds
“[employees] do not expect, nor should they accept, mandated overtime three, four shifts a week.” Hahn also believes that the Suffolk County Police Department needs
to do more to attract more

amazon to build robotics fulfillment center in henrico county, creating 1,000+ new jobs
Amazon will build a new, state-of-the-art robotics fulfillment center on 119 acres of ancillary land at Richmond Raceway in Henrico County of more than 27,000
employees in Virginia.

suffolk county seeing shortage of 911 operators
The following items are from the Yorktown Police Department. Please be aware that these summarizations represent only one perspective. In most cases, attempts will
not be made to contact

amazon to hire 1,000 at henrico county, va fulfillment center
1] Current charges — Rose currently faces 33 counts in Suffolk Superior Court of sexual For security reasons, he is being held in the Berkshire County Jail in Pittsfield
on $200,000 cash

yorktown police blotter: nyc man accused of fraud
The highest earners in Miami-Dade County government tend to hold law degrees. Top paychecks also went to people running departments that don’t rely on property
taxes for their budgets.

what we know about the probe into sex abuse allegations against former boston police union boss patrick rose
Patients have access to several locations nearby in Suffolk County that provide primary NYU Langone's patient health management portal NYU Langone Health
MyChart allows patients to schedule

who made the top 50 list of miami-dade’s best-paid county employees in 2020?
A fatality has been reported after a head-on crash between two vehicles Friday morning in Isle of Wight County.

nyu langone health expands its outpatient care network on long island's east end
The World Video Game Hall of Fame on Thursday inducted the groundbreaking Microsoft Flight Simulator, franchise-inspiring Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego?

fatality confirmed after head-on crash in isle of wight
HIA-LI and IgniteLI are partnering with Suffolk County to ensure that the region programs targeting our industrial workers, employees stay healthy and so does our
area’s economy.”

animal crossing among 4 inductees to video game hall of fame
[Most read] Tank Noodle federal investigation that led to $700,000 in back wages for 60 started with 1 employee for AllVax, the county’s online registration portal, if
they have not

in suffolk, workforce vaccination effort is underway
An independent review into the conduct of a former Suffolk County prosecutor accused of compliance reporting procedures, and employee training, to ensure that they
appropriately address

lake county senior citizens’ covid numbers looking good as vaccine becomes available to those 16 and older
In Tuscarawas County, the number of job openings is going up in all categories except for the hospitality industry, he said. There are 94 job openings in manufacturing
locally. The portal also

former suffolk county prosecutor adam foss’ behavior with interns was ‘troubling’ but not criminal, independent review finds
Stuart Keeble, director of public health at Suffolk County Council of the pandemic we have had three clear goals. To keep our employees, our customers and our local
communities safe, to

new website shows tuscarawas county job openings
Hosted by York County Economic Development bidding on contracts and reaching certified employees to fill contracts. Free. Register at HRChamber.com. “Tax Clarity
for Business Owners

workers encouraged to get covid tests twice a week to 'break infection chain'
To assist with economic recovery aid, Suffolk County on Friday announced that based on their number of full-time employees. Businesses with up to 10 employees will
be eligible for a maximum

calendar for the week of april 12
More than a year after COVID-19 brought a devastating wave of medical and economic problems, local and national programs are available to assist with pandemicrelated needs. If you or someone

suffolk distributes $500k in grants to small businesses
Suffolk County announced Friday that a second round got $5,000 to $10,000 in grant money depending on how many employees they have. Edgar Viera, owner of
Javier's Cafe, says the money is
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need help? a list of the covid-19 assistance options available in knox county
I don’t think recovery is too far away as long as business owners adapt and stay relevant,” he said. “When the doors opened back up in Texas, there was a good influx of
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to promote it on VTDigger

texas restaurants still 'a couple of years' from full recovery
Nearly 50% of the employees are female and Fleegle told the commissioners those hires are “trending upward.” Fleegle said the county currently The application portal
was scheduled to

rutland regional medical center recognized for employee wellness efforts
Hacking attacks in Bergen County as well as across the state in recent years have created significant problems for governments. What you need to know: Cyberattack
hits NJ employee portal

calvert board votes to continue current hiring strategies
The portal's acknowledgement marketing downtown areas, employee relations and other subjects. Hutka also served as deputy manager in Osceola County, an
associate county administrator in

dumont hires cyber security firms to protect against hackers as it migrates servers
On Long Island, Suffolk County health officials also said they for Tuesday would be canceled and advised students and employees to look into local options for getting
the Moderna vaccine.

four finalists for fort myers manager post; lack of transparency mars search
The notification system will alert residents when eligibility documents are available and when the application portal county ultimately has had to work with the county
clerk’s office. An

ny to follow federal recommendation, pause j&j vaccinations
BUFFALO, N.Y. (WIVB) — A new report shared by Erie County Comptroller Stefan Mychajliw shows which county employees made the and Yahoo was the web portal
known for its search engine.

sarasota county residents can sign up for emergency rental assistance program alerts
Feldman's company, HFZ Capital Group, has been hit with lawsuits from lenders and partners, but it sued Nir Meir in Suffolk County court compliance of HFZ’s
employees by fostering a culture

erie county comptroller: health commissioner has made more in overtime than regular pay this year
Plumbers Near Me Commack, a top-rated, local, plumbing service announces they are available for emergency plumber services 24-hours per day in Deer Park NY. We
have been in business since 2012 and

ziel feldman sues former business partner, accuses him of 'looting' hfz’s assets
Police Say The temporary employees are expected to work through the end of September. Tarrant County Public Health maintains an online portal that allows
individuals to easily register for a no

emergency plumber deer park ny expands 24 hour service suffolk long island dix hills commack northport
“This new robotics fulfillment center in Henrico County the 1,000 employees at the Henrico center, similar to the company’s robotics fulfillment center under
construction in Suffolk

covid-19 vaccination sites in tarrant county getting a boost from temporary workers
RUTLAND, VT — Rutland Regional Medical Center’s Employee Wellness individuals throughout Rutland County and beyond. Use our self-service Press Release Portal
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